VAN LEEUWENHOEK'S first letter was sent to the Royal Society in April 1673, and his last ones were sent during August 1723.
Many of his letters were published in the Philosophical Transactions, not always complete however. Somebody having access to all the volumes of this difficult to obtain publication, published during these fifty years, is therefore not yet in the possession of the complete works of VAN LEEUWENHOEK. Other letters were published by HOOKE in his Philosophical Collections, but many letters were sent to other great scientists of that time, living alI over Europe. The existing editions of VAN LEEUWENHOEK'S letters published in Dutch or Latin during his lifetime, are extremely scarce and far from complete. They begin for example with the 28th letter (of April 25, 1679), then there is a gap during the years 1702--1713 and they do not contain any written later than 1717. The Select Works published by HOOLE around 18C0, contain only those parts t{OOLE thought interesting and not offending to the reader. Anything touching sexual reproduction has been omitted very carefully and the whole is shortefled to a great extent.
It is not surprising therefore, that in 1923, at the bicentenary of VAN LEIIUWENHOEK'S death, the idea was put forward to honor the great "explorer of the invisible wolld" fittingly, by publishing a 1 1 his letters.
In commemoration of the tercentenary (1932) of vaN-LEEUWEN-I-IOEIr birth the leading scientific institute of the Netherlands, the Royal Dutch Academy of Sciences, jointly with the leading medical 12 association, represented by "Het Nederlandsch Tijdschrift voor Geneeskunde", resolved in 1931 to prepare a complete critical edition of van LEEUWEXI-IOEIr letters. The Royal Dutch Academy of Sciences appointed a committee, Dr G. van RIJNBERK presiding, to see to the editing and publishing of this edition. Both scientific institutes give a yearly grant, to meet the expenses involved. Some time later the "H. Muller's Vaderlandse Fonds" also gave financial aid for this purpose. The company of Swets & Zeitlinger was found willing to publish the planned monumental work. The first thing to be done, was to get the original manuscripts out of almost forgotten corners of various institutions, then tile ancient script lnad to be deciphered. Since this would not suffice however to make the text understandable to modern scientists, ~-~ther measures had to follow. The ancient Dutch language in which ,,'AN LEEUWENHOEI,2 wrote down his discoveries and the sometimes confusing construction of his sentences, were often puzzling even to the linguists on the Committee.
Often it was necessary to repeat some of ,,'AN LEEUWENHOEK'S experiments (under the same circumstmlces), in order to know what he had seen exactly and what lie meant with his colloquial sentences.
There were still other puzzles, e.g. the case where VAN LEEUWEN-I-IOEI< writes: "I have seen that the horns of a louse are different from the descriptions given by others". In a case like this the Committee felt it was their duty to try and find the names of those others, and to discover whose opinions and observations were the right ones. If van LEEUWENHOEK writes, he saw "little animals" differing from each other in pepper-water, experts had to be consulted in order to determine which species of "animalcula" he had seen, and it had to be determined how ``:AN LEEUWENHOEK came to the idea of making this pepper-water.
When VAN LEEUWENHOEK gave a drawing and a description of wood, spermatozoids or microbes for example, experts in these fields on the Committee took care that a modem drawing or photograph of the same object, with the same enlargement, was made in order to make everybody able to compare the old and new observations.
Where v:~N LEEUWENHOF-K "imagined" (theorized), as he sometimes did (he always kept his "imaginations" strictly apart from his true observations), his theories had to be compared with the others existing in his period. In each case his theories had to be tested against modern ones, taking in account the philosophical trends of his time. Where van LEEUWENHOEK was mistaken, it was tried to find the reason of this mistake.
The descriptions of the social circumstances of his time occurring in his letters, made it necessary to insert socio-historical studies to enlighten his words.
Many scientists of various fields had to be called upon therefore, and I am glad to state the Committee did never ask any aid in vain.
It often became evident that some, apparently, simple questions took much more time and gave more trouble to answer than the Committee in its optimism had expected and hoped for. Very often however, surprising results came from the investigations and nearly always the consulted experts were deeply impressed by ,,rAN LEEU\u observations when comparing them with those of others in that period or even with those of scientists living more than a century later.
\,Vhen VAN LEEUWENHOEK spoke of famous persons of his time, a short biography of them had to be included in the Collected Letters.
Since he wrote most of his letters to the Royal Society (that published them abridged in the Philosophical Transactions), and in order to make his letters accessible to the scientific world, the Committee found it necessary to publish each letter (and the explanations) in an integral English translation side by side with the Dutch (c.c~. Latin) text. By this act the Committee also could honor the Royal Society that appointed va~ LEEUXVENHOEK in 1680 a Fellow. We own it to the Royal Society that so many of his letters have been saved for posterity.
It is evident that for the accomplishment of all these things a considerable amount of time was required.
The Collected Letters could have been edited in two ways: I. g'Iaintaining the purely chronological order of his letters. A drawback would be, since VAN' LEEUWENI-IOEK dealt in one and the same letter with malay different subjects returning often in later years to those same subjects again, that the discoveries in one field or even of one subject remain scattered throughout the volumes. However, by giving notes indicating other places where the same subject is dealt with, and by elaborate lists of references to the text, this disadvantage could be circumvented, while keeping strictly to VAN LEEUWENHOEK'S own letters. 2. Collecting systematically and chronologically one and the same topic mentioned in different letters of VAN LEEUWENHOEI,~, with the advantage that his struggle with the problems could be shown, but tearing his own letters apart.
The Committee decided to follow the way mentioned first, leaving it to the initiative of the admirers of VAN LEEUWENHOEK to take the second way 1). At the same time the Committee has the intention to give in the last volumes of the Collected Letters, articles on VAN LEEU\VENHOEK'S importance for the various sciences, biology in particular.
The reader will perhaps ask if the ideals of the Committee could be realized, and if so, how much of the work has been done already, how many volumes the work will include in total, and how high the price of the volumes will be. Following some of the answers.
Up till now it has not been necessary for the Committee to give up its ideals. Four volumes have been published already and the preparatory work for Volume V is in a very advanced stage. The preparations for Volume VI are progressing satisfactorily. It is expected about twenty volumes will have to be published in total.
V o 1 u Ill e I appeared in 1939 and contains VAN LEEUWEN-HOEK'S letters 1--I4, and 7 letters not nmnbered by him, so in total 21 letters. They were x~a-itten from 1672--1676. During those years VAN LEEUWENHOEK formulated, as a result of his observations, a general globule-theory, which he rejected later on though. \Ve can find in these letters already many excellent observations; most interesting and important is however, that in them we find the first hints of many of his later discoveries, lie was deeply convinced that --as GALILEO had taught --science ought to measure the measurable and ought to try to make the immeasurable measurable. At the end of the first volume a rather detailed study is given on VAN LEEUWENHOEK'S units of measure and weight, and on his micrometry.
During the mentioned years VAN LEI!UWENHOEK paid much attention to nerves and hair, his first microbiological discoveries 1) I tried to follow this second way in a monograph: SCHIlr_RBEEK, A. (E,l~glelza, Spirogyra) also date from these years however (letter of September 7, 1674). Since he made these discoveries in the Lake of Berkel, a reproduction of an old engraving of the lake is included in the volume. Also many microscopical observations on the form of crystals (all of which are compared with modern observations by the late Dr JAEGER) date from this time.
V o 1 u m e I I appeared in 1941. It contains the letters 15--27 numbered by VAN LEEUWENHOEK, together with the letters not numbered by him No. 22--42. They were written from 1676--1679. Of these, the famous letter 18 (of October 9, 1676), is generally considered as being the beginning of microbiology as a science. The explanations to this letter were written by Dr A. J. KLUYVER, taking in account the remarks made by Dr CLIFFORD DOBELL in his famous book: "Antoni van Leeuwenhoek and his little animals" (1932) .
The volume contains furthermore the extremely important discovery of the spermatozoids (letter 21 of October 5, 1677).
Volume III appeared in 1948, of course considerably delayed by the Second World War. It contains the letters 43--69, that is to say VAN LEEUWENHOEI,:'S numbered letters 28--36 of the years 1679--1682 and the letters written during that period that could be added to them by the Committee. One of the most important of these letters, is the one dated January 12, 1680, that is almost entirely devoted to the structure of wood. Dr G. van ITERSON gave a special chapter on VAN LEEUWENHOEK'S importance as a wood-anatomist as compared with GREW and MAL-PIGHI. The late Dr H. H. JANSSONIUS, the well-known woodanatomist, gave explanations of various sentences difficult to understand. Modern microphotographs give the opportunity to compare VAN LEEUWENHOEK'S drawings with modern observations. Microbiologists will find in this volume a.o. the discovery of the yeast cells and histologists will find reproductions of the first drawings of the cell nucleus and of the striated muscle-fibers.
VAN LEEUWENHOEK'S arithmetical methods are the subject of an article by Dr E. J. DIJKSTERHUIS. The correspondence of van LEEUWENHOEK with the Royal Society on account of his appointment as an F.R.S. is included in full in this volume. of fish and of man. In connection with the latter, he gave his opinion on leprosy. A reproduction of an old engraving representing a procession of lepers is therefore included in the volume. The above mentioned volumes have been published, but publishing the next volumes will give difficulties on account of the raised costs.
A book printed on 100% rag, of quarto size, with pictures on glossy paper and with a linen binding cannot be published at too low a cost. The general price-increase since World War II is of course also felt in this field. It has been possible however to keep, up till now, the price of the volm-aes at a very low level.
The prices are, postfree: Vol. I $10.90; Vol. II ,$ tl .20; VoI. III S 13.50; Vol. IV $15.50.
Orders may be given to any bookstore, or may be sent to the publishers: C. V. Swets & Zeitlinger, Keizersgracht 471, Amsterdana, The Netherlands.
The van Leeuwenhoek Committee takes a pride in trying to make this publication a monument honoring VAN LEEUWENHOEI-: in a fitting manner, while making his work accessible to modern scientists. In order to continue this work, however, it has become absolutely necessary that more volumes are being sold. This means, that the world as a whole must show more interest in this monumental undertaking. The yearly grants received by the Committee to meet editorial expenses are hardly sufficient already and it will be impossible to have them increased to any appreciable extent.
The publishers have, till now, taken the whole risk involved, but if the sale of the publication does not increase, it will be impossible for them to continue publication any longer. In that case this important work will have to be discontinued.
Botanists, zoologists, chemists, crystallographers, bacteriologists, histologists, physiologists and members of the medical profession, all are interested in the work of VAN LEEUWENHOEK. If only all large libraries and institutes interested in microscopy should buy this publication, the work could be continued easily. This surely cannot weigh heavily on their yearly budget, as the volumes will appear every two or three years.
Those who buy the volumes will have obtained a great scientific treasure, aside from the fact that they make fascinating reading.
It will be the only existing complete edition o f VAN LEEUWENItOEK'S 1 e t t e r s, with many clearifying notes by well-known Dutch scientists.
The van Leeuwenhoek Committee is sure this appeal to the scientific world will be answered in full.
